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Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



a healthier, more pleasant cyclea healthier, more pleasant cycle
a monthly ritual practice where it is "scheduled" as part ofa monthly ritual practice where it is "scheduled" as part of
my self care routinemy self care routine
significantly reduce pain, bloating associated with mysignificantly reduce pain, bloating associated with my
cyclecycle
decrease menstrual flow as the blood clots are nondecrease menstrual flow as the blood clots are non
existentexistent
support for my emotional state, as this soothes me as Isupport for my emotional state, as this soothes me as I
enter the pre menopause cycleenter the pre menopause cycle
increased capacity for orgasm, even reaching orgasmincreased capacity for orgasm, even reaching orgasm
during steam which is not the goalduring steam which is not the goal

Reclamation Practice - Yoni SteamingReclamation Practice - Yoni Steaming

Yoni steamingYoni steaming, also known as vaginal steaming, is a, also known as vaginal steaming, is a
practice where we surrender and allow the warmth of herbalpractice where we surrender and allow the warmth of herbal
steam to permeate the exterior of our sacred gateway, oursteam to permeate the exterior of our sacred gateway, our
vagina. Yoni steaming is an opportunity to reconnect withvagina. Yoni steaming is an opportunity to reconnect with
your body and utilize the wisdom of plant medicine to healyour body and utilize the wisdom of plant medicine to heal
your cycle. (more on Plant Medicines in Module 4).your cycle. (more on Plant Medicines in Module 4).

This ancient practice works by supporting your body throughThis ancient practice works by supporting your body through
its natural processes. Many reproductive challenges such asits natural processes. Many reproductive challenges such as
menstrual cramps and infertility are caused when there ismenstrual cramps and infertility are caused when there is
excess build up of uterine lining that was not shed in previousexcess build up of uterine lining that was not shed in previous
cycles “encrusted” to the inside of the uterus. Because thiscycles “encrusted” to the inside of the uterus. Because this
material is built up over time, the uterus and the musclesmaterial is built up over time, the uterus and the muscles
around it work excessively hard to shed it, often causing painaround it work excessively hard to shed it, often causing pain
and fatigue.and fatigue.

  A yoni steam works by applying gentle heat, as well asA yoni steam works by applying gentle heat, as well as
moisture that carries medicinal plant oils, to the exteriormoisture that carries medicinal plant oils, to the exterior
tissues of the vagina (the tissue referred to as the vulva). Thetissues of the vagina (the tissue referred to as the vulva). The
warmth and moisture increase circulation to the vulva,warmth and moisture increase circulation to the vulva,
causing it to swell and expose the inner labial mucuscausing it to swell and expose the inner labial mucus
membranes. These tissues are very porous and absorbent,membranes. These tissues are very porous and absorbent,
allowing the bloodstream to pick up the medicinal oils andallowing the bloodstream to pick up the medicinal oils and
and carry them into the inner reproductive system, includingand carry them into the inner reproductive system, including
the uterus. There, they work to help the uterus cleanse andthe uterus. There, they work to help the uterus cleanse and
release what is built up on its lining, ensuring that the nextrelease what is built up on its lining, ensuring that the next
cycle is easy and pain-free, helping an egg to implant, andcycle is easy and pain-free, helping an egg to implant, and
reducing other uterine abnormalities. The result for me hasreducing other uterine abnormalities. The result for me has
been (coupled with integrating plant medicines)been (coupled with integrating plant medicines)
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Reclamation Practice - Yoni SteamingReclamation Practice - Yoni Steaming

It’s a wonderful opportunity to reconnect with your bodyIt’s a wonderful opportunity to reconnect with your body
and reignite your vibrancy. Not to mention deeply healing,and reignite your vibrancy. Not to mention deeply healing,
soothing and a beautiful self-care ritual.soothing and a beautiful self-care ritual. It’s It’s    a practice nota practice not
recommended for if you are pregnant, during ovulation, ifrecommended for if you are pregnant, during ovulation, if
have an IUD, have open wounds in this area or whenhave an IUD, have open wounds in this area or when
menstruating. If you are unsure, please consult your medicalmenstruating. If you are unsure, please consult your medical
professional)professional)

I personally love to steam twice per month. Once during theI personally love to steam twice per month. Once during the
full moon and once during the new moon, or followingfull moon and once during the new moon, or following
menses or just before menses. Pre ovulation is also a greatmenses or just before menses. Pre ovulation is also a great
time but for me personallytime but for me personally

What you will needWhat you will need
üü    Large kitchen bowlLarge kitchen bowl
üü    Pot of water on a stovePot of water on a stove
üü    Your herbsYour herbs
üü    Set a beautiful altar space (candles, incense, cushions,Set a beautiful altar space (candles, incense, cushions,
any thing that makes you feel connected, safe andany thing that makes you feel connected, safe and
nourished)nourished)
üü    Sarong/Wrap or long skirtSarong/Wrap or long skirt

Recipe for your herbsRecipe for your herbs
A note of warning, do not use essential oils, they are tooA note of warning, do not use essential oils, they are too
potent, only use dried or fresh herbs. (Learn more about ourpotent, only use dried or fresh herbs. (Learn more about our
herbal allies in Module 4)herbal allies in Module 4)

MugwortMugwort: Balances hormones, is a natural anti, stimulates: Balances hormones, is a natural anti, stimulates
production hormones, and also helps to ease crampingproduction hormones, and also helps to ease cramping
RosemaryRosemary: An aromatic, anti-bacterial, helps to ward off: An aromatic, anti-bacterial, helps to ward off
infections, inhibits yeast growth, comforting, stimulatesinfections, inhibits yeast growth, comforting, stimulates
healthy menstruationhealthy menstruation
ThymeThyme: An aromatic, aids in protection: An aromatic, aids in protection
SageSage: An ancient cleanser and supporter: An ancient cleanser and supporter
LavenderLavender: Relaxing and soothing: Relaxing and soothing
CalendulaCalendula: Aids in healing of scar tissue, great for: Aids in healing of scar tissue, great for
vitality (it’s the herb for the Naval Chakra) great for skinvitality (it’s the herb for the Naval Chakra) great for skin  
Rose PetalsRose Petals: Pretty, uplifting, feels like you are pampering: Pretty, uplifting, feels like you are pampering
which you are. Rose is an ancient exlir for lovewhich you are. Rose is an ancient exlir for love
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Reclamation Practice - Yoni SteamingReclamation Practice - Yoni Steaming

How to set the space & Practice your Yoni Steam RitualHow to set the space & Practice your Yoni Steam Ritual
This is how I prepare for my practice. Ensuring I have setThis is how I prepare for my practice. Ensuring I have set
aside 60-75 minutes including setting space, preparingaside 60-75 minutes including setting space, preparing
herbs, steaming and meditation/savasana.herbs, steaming and meditation/savasana.

vv    Gather all of your materials that you will need for yourGather all of your materials that you will need for your
ritual, pick your herbs from your garden or source from yourritual, pick your herbs from your garden or source from your
Herbalist/Plant essentials supplierHerbalist/Plant essentials supplier
vv    First start with your herbs. Place your water on the stove,First start with your herbs. Place your water on the stove,
insuring this is set to slowly boil. Before placing your herbs ininsuring this is set to slowly boil. Before placing your herbs in
your water, set your loving intentions, ask spirit/guides toyour water, set your loving intentions, ask spirit/guides to
support your healing, to clear, the cleanse, to support, tosupport your healing, to clear, the cleanse, to support, to
heal, whichever your intention, make sure you connect withheal, whichever your intention, make sure you connect with
the essence as you lovingly and so carefully place your herbsthe essence as you lovingly and so carefully place your herbs
into your pot of water, stirring occasionally.into your pot of water, stirring occasionally.
vv    Cleanse your ritual space with incense – I use Sage orCleanse your ritual space with incense – I use Sage or
Copal, Copal is my ceremonial resin incense, of Mayan/AztecCopal, Copal is my ceremonial resin incense, of Mayan/Aztec
tradition, important to have a clear space so energy is freelytradition, important to have a clear space so energy is freely
exchangedexchanged
vv    Before transferring your infuse to the kitchen bowl, setBefore transferring your infuse to the kitchen bowl, set
your sacred womb space. Your altar. Make it a beautifulyour sacred womb space. Your altar. Make it a beautiful
space to nourish and support you. I also place my mat,space to nourish and support you. I also place my mat,
pillows on the floor so I am ready to take “child pose” orpillows on the floor so I am ready to take “child pose” or
variations of this pose, it’s the pose I love to steam in.variations of this pose, it’s the pose I love to steam in.
Alternates are garland pose or squat pose. Even be seatedAlternates are garland pose or squat pose. Even be seated
on a toilet chair if that is your calling. Specialised Yonion a toilet chair if that is your calling. Specialised Yoni
steaming throwns are also available.steaming throwns are also available.
vv    Allow the water to infuse, stirring occasionally 15 minutesAllow the water to infuse, stirring occasionally 15 minutes
or so until you feel it’s enough to transfer into your kitchenor so until you feel it’s enough to transfer into your kitchen
bowlbowl
vv    As you transfer into your kitchen bowl allow the steam toAs you transfer into your kitchen bowl allow the steam to
fill your pores, lovingly and slowly. I recommend a test of thefill your pores, lovingly and slowly. I recommend a test of the
water, on your inner thigh or wrist. Carry the bowl into yourwater, on your inner thigh or wrist. Carry the bowl into your
space and gently place on the floor, or under your chair.space and gently place on the floor, or under your chair.
vv    Ensure you have everything you need in place before andEnsure you have everything you need in place before and
set yourself in position, and when you are ready, call in yourset yourself in position, and when you are ready, call in your
intentions, I light a candle and commence your steam, withintentions, I light a candle and commence your steam, with
loving awareness in my sacralloving awareness in my sacral
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Reclamation Practice - Yoni SteamingReclamation Practice - Yoni Steaming

v Personally, I steam naked. Yet I have a sarong that I placev Personally, I steam naked. Yet I have a sarong that I place
over my back and lower area once I am in position, so thatover my back and lower area once I am in position, so that
the steam doesn’tthe steam doesn’t
escape too far out beyond meescape too far out beyond me
vv    Depending on how you are feeling, start with howeverDepending on how you are feeling, start with however
manymany
minutes you feel comfortable. I now steam for 15-20 minutesminutes you feel comfortable. I now steam for 15-20 minutes
vv    Your transition from your steam position to upright isYour transition from your steam position to upright is
about feeling youabout feeling you
vv    Notice sensations as they bubble to the surface in aNotice sensations as they bubble to the surface in a
delicate and aware waydelicate and aware way
vv    Following the steam I lie down, with my sarong and roseFollowing the steam I lie down, with my sarong and rose
quartz crystal placing this upon my sacral and then to myquartz crystal placing this upon my sacral and then to my
heart and my throat – I usually take rest and savasana for 20-heart and my throat – I usually take rest and savasana for 20-
30 minutes30 minutes
vv    Watch what comes over you. Feelings and sensations.Watch what comes over you. Feelings and sensations.
Journal theseJournal these

>>>>*<<<<>>>>*<<<<
  

Nic xNic x
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